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Brown&Co Norwich offer a full professional residential 
service to include house sales, new homes, lettings, property 
auctions and professional work.  We are proud of the 
proactive and personal service we provide from our Norwich 
office where the whole team work closely together to produce 
outstanding results for our clients.
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SOLD | HIGH ELM HOUSE | DEOPHAM

SOLD | KESWICK MILL | NORFOLK



From our office in the Georgian Market Town
of Holt, home to the renowned Gresham’s
school, Brown&Co Holt specialises in all areas
of the property market. From farms and
agricultural estates, country houses, manor
houses, farmhouses and houses with land, to
town houses, rural and coastal houses and
cottages. We are also experts in planning and
development offering our clients a range of
services covering every aspect of the residential
development cycle, from facilitating the sale of
land through to the sale of new homes.

BROWN&CO
HOLT

Henry Cockerton
Residential Sales

Tom Cator
Residential Sales

Vicki Coleman
Residential Sales
and Lettings

SOLD | HOLT | NORFOLK

SOLD | HOLT | NORFOLK



BROWN&CO
KING’S LYNN

James Hurst
Residential Sales

Ben Carter
Residential Sales

Jack Major
Residential Lettings

Brown&Co King’s Lynn office offers a friendly,
proactive and personal service to all clients.
Our office is situated in the heart of the historic
market town offering a wide range of services
including residential sales and lettings, property
management, residential development land
and new home sales. Our experienced team
deals with a property throughout West Norfolk,
South Lincolnshire and North Cambridgeshire.

SOLD | CASTLE RISING | NORFOLK

SOLD | MIDDLETON | NORFOLK



We have a real commitment to build strong, 
proactive and long term relationships with 
corporate and private clients. We are always 
doing our best to deliver excellent results and to 
maximise value for our clients.

Our offices across Norfolk work very closely with 
together to provide unrivaled coverage across the 
county. We also benefit from a London Office so 
our clients will get noticed by London buyers.

Specialising in the sale of quality property 
throughout Norfolk we achieve outstanding 
results in both urban and rural landscapes.

STRONG,
PROACTIVE AND
LONG-TERM
RELATIONSHIPS

SOLD | THE OLD RECTORY | HEDENHAM

SOLD | UPTON CLOSE | NORWICH



PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
TO HELP YOU 
UNLOCK VALUE
Our service includes inspecting property without 
obligation and providing marketing advice in 
writing with an indication of realistic expectation, 
including recommendations regarding guide price.

We provide first class sales particulars which 
include photographs and floor plans. We advertise 
in local press, on social media and on our own 
website, major property portals and through 
our London Office. We work closely with Archant 
Newspapers and are able to offer clients bespoke 
videography and aerial photography where 
relevant.

Viewings are carried out on an accompanied basis 
when required and great attention to detail is given 
to the negotiation process.

We have made many clients very happy this year, 
and hope that we will continue this success in the 
future. Contact us now to see how we can help you 
unlock value.

SOLD | ORCHARD HOUSE | BRAMERTON

SOLD | SCHOLARS COURT | NORWICH



SOLD | HAWTHORNES | BERGH APTON

SOLD | ST SAVIOURS MEADOW | SURLINGHAM

For many years within the World of housebuilding, 
the name Brown&Co has been credited with 
providing honest professional advice and guidance 
to many local housebuilders. Working closely with 
our experienced residential sales team and our our 
architecture and planning department, we provide 
a vast amount of experience and can advise on 
all aspects of new homes development, from 
individual builds to the largest of sites.

Our New Homes department has recently dealt 
with a variety of developments in Stoke Holy 
Cross, Bergh Apton, Poringland, Blofield and Great 
Plumstead. Morston Mews in Holt is an exciting 
new town centre development, as is St Saviours 
Meadow in the idyllic Norfolk village of Surlingham. 
We will also be bringing a number of other 
developments to the market in the near future.

EXPERTISE AND
ADVICE ON ALL 
ASPECTS OF 
NEW HOMES



If you are letting a property you need to know that 
your investment is in safe hands. Whatever level 
of service you require we can deliver a bespoke 
Lettings and Management solution tailored to 
your needs. 

Whether simply marketing and finding a tenant for 
you; or providing a comprehensive management 
service for your individual property or portfolio, 
Lesley Levy and the lettings team at Brown&Co 
Norwich are fully resourced with the skill sets to 
deal with every eventuality. 

PLACING YOUR 
INVESTMENT
IN SAFE HANDSLET | CHURCH COTTAGE | MORNINGTHORPE

LET | THE LEATHER HOUSE | NORWICH



Brown&Co hold quarterly property auctions at The 
Assembly House in Norwich. Auctions are exciting 
for both buyer and seller, and are becoming an 
increasingly attractive method of buying and selling 
property. We provide an unrivalled auction service 
with our team of experienced auctioneers, who work 
hard to get the best price for clients on auction day.

We also offer an online property auctions service, 
which offers the opportunity to sell and buy property 
within bespoke timescales, independently of our In-
Room Auctions. Key benefits in speed, certainty and 
transactional transparency are retained in selling 
online.

PROPERTY
AUCTION SERVICES

SOLD BY AUCTION | NEWMARKET ROAD | NORWICH

SOLD BY AUCTION | WHITE HOUSE FARM | BESTHORPE



WHAT OUR CLIENTS
HAVE TO SAY
“I valued the rapport which had been established 
with various members of your staff, both those who 
showed clients around my property and particularly 
with the office-based negotiators. I would (and 
already have) recommend Brown&Co to friends. 
I feel that your greatest asset is your staff who 
manage so successfully to combine professionalism 
with friendliness and empathy”. Mrs Meads

“My perception of Brown&Co. was that the service 
provided would be far more individual and to a higher 
standard than one expects from other property 
agencies, and we were not disappointed. We can 
honestly say that our experience of Brown&Co has 
been nothing but positive, and the most professional 
and refreshing service from a property agency that 
we have ever had! A different league altogether!” 
Mr & Mrs Conroy

“I thought I would write to thank you for all your help 
with this matter and for making such a success of the 
auction. We are delighted with the result and I have 
been impressed with the very professional way you 
and your staff have dealt with the matter.  Setting the 
right reserve price was obviously key and you did just 
that! With many thanks again”. Simon

SOLD | TROWSE | NORFOLK

SOLD | EDWARD SEAGO PLACE | BROOKE
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Norwich Office
The Atrium, St George’s Street,
Norwich NR3 1AB
norwich@brown-co.com
01603 629 871

Holt Office
1A Market Place,
Holt NR25 6BE
holt@brown-co.com
01263 711167

King’s Lynn Office
Market Chambers,
25-26 Tuesday Market Place,
King’s Lynn PE30 1JJ
kingslynn@brown-co.com
01553 770 771

Banbury: 01295 273 555
Brigg: 01652 654 833
Bury St Edmunds: 01284 725 715
Grantham: 01476 591 991
Huntingdon: 01480 432 220
Melton Mowbray: 01664 502 120
Retford: 01777 709 112
Spalding: 01775 722 321
St Neots: 01480 213811
The London Office: 0207 839 0888


